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BIRTHDAYS FOR THE MONTH 
April 15th                                       Carl Goodrick 

April 16th                                       Lance Massey 

April 20th                                       Rita McIlwraith 

April 22nd                                      Sylvia Pan 

April 28th                                       Joan Wroth 

Scott from United Petrol Station  
Scott, who services cars down at  

the local United Petrol Station is  

still working there. We have had  

a few residents hear that he does  

not work there anymore but he  

can assure you that he’s down  

there ready to service your cars! 

He values your patronage. 

PINK SLIP ATTACHED TO NEWSLETTER 
You may of noticed a pink slip attached to the back of your newsletter. This is a 

form for you to fill out if you wish, regarding any compliments, suggestions or 

concerns you have across the village. 

The Long Awaited Pick up/Drop off Bay! 
FINALLY……..12 months later and many emails and phone calls too……we have 
received approval through the council to have the “pick up/drop off” zone      
allocated in Franklin St. 

This is wonderful news, and creates a safe area for residents to be collected and 

dropped off again.  It’s not for our exclusive use of course, but frees up a bay 

that we can now rely on. 



From the Village Manager 

 Hello everyone! 

Finally we have had our Fire Panel replaced. The contractors have done a superb job and we thank them 
for their conduct in our village. Very respectful and courteous at all times. I look forward to no more false 
alarms triggered by humidity, wind or dust! 

It’s a good time to remind everyone, if you have burnt something in your apartment like toast or a chop 
or anything that creates smoke, PLEASE DO NOT OPEN YOUR FRONT DOOR. This will set off the alarms 
and cause the Fire Brigade to come, along with a $920 fine!! 

We had a fantastic Sundowner on the 29th March. We had about 15 guests come along to view the      
available apartments and join in the champagne and canapes and the very talented musicians. Monique 
did a great job again – as usual – getting us organised.  Anni provided the beautiful food and the        
champagne flowed thanks to the wait staff.  These events are so valuable to us, showcasing our             
village. Thank you for all coming along and joining in and letting us merge with your happy hour. 

As planned for in this current years Long Term Reserve Fund budget, I have requested the go ahead to 
replace the PVC blinds on level 1.  There was another option – black mesh – which looked lovely, but    
didn’t keep 100% of the rain out, and would be very dark and make the level look dim when down. The 
new blinds operate on the same runner system as the ground floor blinds, so no more zips! 

The basement doors leading to the Claremont Cres garage will be turned into automatic doors over the 
coming weeks.  A sensor will be on the inside of the doors and a keypad on the outside.  Code to be     
advised. 

The taxi rank has been improved (thank you for the great suggestion Win!) by being widened.  A very 
good improvement indeed and thanks also goes to the Claremont council.  The council have told us the 
“pick up drop off” zone in Franklin Street has also been approved and we should see implementation of 
this in April.  Fingers crossed!!! 

Monique was invited along to meet with any concerned residents in regards to Social Media and our     
village/residents being photographed or filmed and used on that platform, again to showcase the           
village. For those who did not attend the meeting, Monique has kindly sent through information, which 
we have included in this newsletter. 

Lance is on leave for two weeks from Easter.  We will have relief maintenance contractors in place and 
they will be here 6 hrs each day Wednesday and Thursday.  Please continue to use the Maintenance    
Request forms for any work required.   

The electric knife from the community centre has gone missing. This is usually kept in the locked white 
cupboard in the kitchen.  If anyone has borrowed it, please return it to the kitchen or reception. 

This month we have included the PINK improvement form with the newsletter. We welcome any          
suggestions, concerns, improvements that you may have. Please take the time to complete and return to 
reception. 

Finally, Roger would like to commence 6 monthly visits to the village to chat to residents. The first will be 
held on Friday 26th April 10.30am on level 1 for an informal morning tea. Please put your name on the list 
on the notice board if you are attending (for catering purposes).   

 

Take care 

Alison  



Rob Roy Street Driveway Upgrade! 
A big thanks to our resident Win Lee for asking for a wider driveway at 

the Rob Roy street Taxi Rank. It took just under a month for builders to 

come and extend the width of the driveway in mid March. Rob Roy 

street has never looked better! Thanks for the suggestion Win. 

WHAT’S ON AROUND THE VILLAGE 

PLUMBER– Our plumber is NOW Chad from Litas Mainstone. Please call 0403 014 542 

for any plumbing assistance. If you find you have a burst water pipe please turn the   

water off via a lever underneath the bathroom basin. 

MAINTENANCE—If you need Lance to attend any maintenance issues, please fill in a               
Maintenance Request Form. If you have a suggestion, compliment or complaint, please fill 
in a pink Improvement Form. These are located opposite the lift. Lance works Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays & Thursdays. 
 

BINS— Please make sure as much rubbish as you can is put  into the bins by NOON 

EACH WEDNESDAY. They seem to be filling quickly on a Thursday and need changing 

too soon after garbage collection day, which is a Thursday. 



Pro Motion Exercise! 
Our new exercise instructors from Pro Motion in  

Claremont have our residents working very hard on  

Monday and Thursday Mornings at 9:30am. Here are  

some images of our fitness group using resistance bands  

                                     in their work out! If you wish to  

                                     join in the exercise fun,  

                                     come done on a Monday and  

                                     or Thursday Morning at  

                                     9:30AM for a workout  

                                     followed by a lovely morning tea at 10:15AM. 

  

Gail our Hair Dresser on Wednesdays, is on holiday! 

Sharon will be filling in for Gail while she is away on the          

following dates: 20th March & 27th March  And also: 15th, 

22nd & 29th May 

Sharon will attend the salon from 12 noon  

News from the Hair Salon 

Change of Smoke Alarm Detectors and Hot Water System 

Flush 

It’s that time of year again!!!! 

Time for the smoke alarm batteries to be changed and the hot         
water system flushed.  Lance will be starting this from Apt 1 on      
Tuesday 9th April.  Please advise the office if you do not wish him to         
access without you being present by Monday 8th 
April.  (Unfortunately, due to time restraints, Lance won’t be able to 
carry out other small jobs at the same time, so please don’t be 
offended when he declines when asked). 



Celebrated Historian of Western Australia’s World 

War 1 Sacrifices for April Speakers’ Forum 

Perth-born research historian and writer, Shannon Lovelady will be the speaker for the           
Beaumont’s Tuesday April 9th Speakers’ Forum, talking about her celebrated research projects to   
identify the number of West Australians killed at Gallipoli and the Western Front during World 
War 1. Results of the research, which national military institutions deemed to be an impossible 
task, have been published in a weekly column in the Post newspaper and a soon to be released 
book. In her talk Shannon will tell what drove her to undertake this project, and where it led her. 
Then follow on with the standard information about venue (Community Centre) admission $3 
(pay at door) lunch @ 12 etc. etc. tick box, and Monday morning April 8th last time to register. 
 

March Guest Speaker Forum: The Heroes, Villains and Vagabonds Who Shaped the History of 
Early Perth 
 

Richard Offen, former director of heritage matters for the City of Perth told a lively story of the 
heroes, villains and vagabonds who shaped the early history of Perth when he spoke at the   
Beaumont’s Speakers’ Forum on Tuesday March 12th. 

Foremost among the heroes (in fact it was a heroine) was Eliza Shaw, with her husband William 
and six children, who were “dumped on a beach on Garden Island in 1830” and left to their own 
devices to develop a farm out of the inhospitable bushland of the Upper Swan River. 

William, a soldier from the Napoleonic Wars, struggled to adapt to a pioneer farmers life while 
Eliza gave birth to three more children , helped on the farm and also gave assistance to less     
fortunate families. 

Eliza was an outspoken critic of the people who sponsored the Swan River colony but was later 
recognised as one of the women who helped the first settlers to over-come early difficulties and 
eventually, to prosper. 

The other stand-out character in Richard Offen’s list was Claude de Bernales, descended from a 
Basque family, who was drawn to the West Australian goldfields as a young man in 1897and 
went on to become a highly successful promoter of new gold floats during the 1930s. 

At the peak of his success de Bernales built London Court in Perth and converted the building 
which  today serves as the Cottesloe Civic Centre into the most elegant private home in Western 
Australia. 

Late in life, suffering financial difficulties and ill-health, he left Western Australia to live as a      
recluse in Sussex. He returned to Perth for the last time in the early 1960s. 

As Richard Offen finished his story the Beaumont audience was delighted to hear that one of our 
residents, John McIlwraith, formerly the senior Perth representative of the Australian Financial 
Review newspaper had interviewed de Bernales on his last visit to Perth. 

John’s lasting memory of the great entrepreneur: In an interview in the quiet surrounds of the 
Esplanade Hotel, “he spoke in a loud booming voice as though he was addressing a room full of 
potential investors in one of his gold floats”. 



WONDERING WHAT NOT TO RECYCLE? 

It’s important that we know the Do’s and Don’ts when it comes to        

recycling specific objects. Here’s a list of a few recycling tips to 

keep in mind that will definitely make a difference. 

 Remove all lids off bottles (glass and plastic) when recycling 

 Make sure to remove all food from any recyclable objects 

(particularly pizza boxes) 

 Remove the soft plastic on the opening of tissue boxes, as soft plastic    

cannot be recycled 

 Other soft plastics that CANNOT be recycled include plastic bags, bread 

bags, the film wrapped around any plastic bottles, straws and biscuit         

confectionary packets 

 Please do not put your recyclables into plastic bags as the plastic bag     

cannot be recycled 

 It’s important to avoid contamination in your recycling bin because if one bin         

becomes contaminated, then all the recyclables around it become             

contaminated too! 

 Please think of the environment and think green for the future! 
 

PETS IN THE VILLAGE:  
Don’t forget that all dogs living in or visiting the Beaumont must be 
kept on a lead in all common areas. It is in the interest of safety of 
other residents also as dogs can sometimes be unpredictable and if 
they take off they could trip someone up. 
 

ABSENTEE CARDS:  

It is very important that everyone remembers to put their absentee cards out when 

they are going away over night and to bring them back in when they return. This is 

for the emergency services information in case they need to locate anyone during 

an evacuation. If you do not wish to do this, then the office would like to request you 

advise them in advance of the dates and these will be recorded. 

 

JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER 





Dear All Residents 



A Visit from Blue Force 

Steven from Blue Force visited us on the 29th March to conduct Emergen-
cy Call Bell training. 

Blue Force are the monitoring company that look after our “smart dialler” 
call bell system, and do a very good job indeed! 

We had 14 staff and residents attend the training.  This training is         
provided every 12 months to refresh people on the use 

of the call bell system and the pendant. 

Steven also talked about the changes we will be making to the system 
with the introduction of NBN.  Eventually all of the 

call bell systems in the village will need to be changed over to wireless 
systems.  This will mean they will not be plugged into  

your telephone and for those that currently experience call interference – 
this will be eliminated!!  So good news there. 

The plan will be to commence the changeover to half of the village in the 
next financial year, and the remainder in the next 

financial year.  

Steven explained that with the new system, residents will have the ability 
to purchase a separate “falls detector” pendant.  A  

standard water proof  pendant  

would be issued, but for an  

extra cost the falls detector 

 pendant can be purchased  

and can activate  

the call bell unit up to 200m  

away. 

Thanks to those who attended. 

  



Morning Tea With Roger Kwok! 

Roger will be in the village on FRIDAY 26TH APRIL  

AT 10.30am to meet with residents and join in  

morning tea on Level 1. 

This is an opportunity to have a chat and catch  

up with Roger in a nice, relaxed environment.   

Please RSVP on the list on the notice board. 

Missing Book From The Library 

Please look around your apartment for the  
‘Girl with the Dragon Tattoo’ by Stieg Larsson. 
If you have this book please return it, as it  
is the first of the trilogy collection that  
we keep here in the library. 

 

 

A new & improved Fire Panel! 

Finally we have had our Fire Panel     
replaced. The contractors have done 
a superb job and we thank them for 
their conduct in our village. Very       
respectful and courteous at all 
times. We look forward to no more 
false alarms triggered by humidity, 
wind or dust! 



UPCOMING EVENTS FOR THE 

MONTH OF APRIL 

Wednesday, 3rd April 9:30AM 

Marketing Discussion in Community Centre regarding Facebook  

Tuesday, 9th April 12PM 

Guest Speaker—Shannon Lovelady in the Community Centre 

Monday, 22nd April 6:30PM 

Easter Pizza and Ice Cream Night 

Thursday, 25th April 9AM 

Anzac Day Morning Tea 

Friday, 26th April 10:30AM 

Morning Tea on Level 1 with Roger Kwok 



HAPPY HOUR 

Friday nights at The Beaumont are never a quiet affair… 

“Happy hour” from 5.30pm in the Community Centre with plates to share & 

drinks at $1 each! 

SWIPE CARDS 

Replacement swipe cards will now incur a cost of 

$11.00                

CATHY BARBER 

If you would like to book an appointment with Dr Cathy Barber, please 

call down to reception to book a time. 

WATER DISPENSER IN CAFÉ AND COMMUNITY CENTRE 

The water dispensers are in place for residents to enjoy a 

glass of fresh, cold water when they are in the gym, café or 

community centre. Can we please all ensure they are used for 

this purpose. Lately we have been having to replace them 

more than usual. 

GIVE WAY TO INCOMING VEHICLES 

Residents, please observe the “Give Way to Incoming Vehicles” sign, 

when exiting the Garage, as a couple of people have been forced to 

reverse out onto Franklin Street recently and this is very dangerous. 

IMPORTANT 

We have had a few incidents of calls from robot voices 

claiming they are the ’Australian Taxation Office’ please 

hang up as soon as you receive this call and DO NOT call 

back. If you receive a call regarding your NBN please       

ignore these as well.  

IMPORTANT REMINDERS 



This consultation will be performed in your own home at a time suitable for you. 

If you would like assistance to access the service feel free to contact Amanda Doruk on:  

0432 234 397 

If you are a self-funded retiree the cost will be $225 for a 1.5 hour consultation 

If you are a part-pensioner the cost will be $40.00 for a 1.5 hour consultation 

If you are a full-pensioner the cost will be $20 for a 1.5 hour consultation 

This consultation is carried out by a fully qualified continence nurse. 



Weekly Activities In The Village 

MONDAYS 9.30am 

 

 

2pm 

Exercise 

Followed by  

coffee in the café 

Craft 

Community Centre 

 

 

Community Centre 

TUESDAYS 

 

9.30am 

11am 

1.30pm 

Chair Yoga 

Morning Tea 

Mah-jong 

Clubhouse 

Café 

Library 

WEDNESDAYS 8.30am 

9.30am 

3.00pm 

4.45pm 

5.00pm 

Hair-dresser 

Feldenkrais 

Snooker 

Rumpoleon 

Sunsetters 

Hair Salon 

Club House 

Club House 

Club House 

1st Floor 

THURSDAYS 9.30am 

 

 

 

Exercise 

Followed by coffee in 

the café  

Scrabble 

Community Centre 

 

 

1st floor foyer 

FRIDAYS 9am 

9.30am 

1.30pm 

5.30pm 

Hair-dresser 

Art Class 

Cards 

Happy Hour 

Hair Salon 

2nd Floor 

Library 

Community Centre 

SATURDAYS 2.30pm Boules Outside the Community Centre 

SUNDAYS Every Second 

Sunday at 

2:30pm 

Bridge Community Centre 



Phone: 08 9286 0500 

Fax: 08 9286 0599 

141 Claremont Crescent 

SWANBOURNE WA 6010 

If you would like any news to be put into the monthly Chronicle 

please email: melissa@arcadiagroup.com.au 

HAPPY HOUR EVERY FRIDAY FROM 5.30PM 

UPCOMING SOCIAL EVENTS FOR APRIL 

See noticeboard for any other upcoming social events 

and don’t forget to tick your name to RSVP. 

Wednesday, 3rd April 9:30AM—Community Centre Meeting 

Tuesday, 9th April 12PM—Guest Speaker 

Monday, 22nd April 6:30PM—Easter Pizza & Ice Cream Night 

Thursday , 25th April 9AM—Anzac Day Morning Tea 

Friday, 26th April 10:30AM– Morning Tea with Roger Kwok  

Keep a look out on the notice board for any 

more upcoming events across the year! 

The Beaumont Chronicle 

Dates For Your Diary 


